
If you would like to: 
● Contribute your ideas and tips to the presentation.
● Let me know how you have used the resource.
● Get in touch. 

You can email me or I am @tombarrett on Twitter

Thanks for helping
Tom Barrett 

Image: ‘Sharing‘

If you add a tip (or even if you don't) please 
tweet about it and the link so more people 
can contribute.

I have created a page for all of the 
Interesting Ways presentations on my 
blog.

The whole family in one place :-)

Have you seen Maths Maps yet?
WebRep
Calificación general

mailto:thomasgeorgebarrett@gmail.com
http://twitter.com/tombarrett
mailto:thomasgeorgebarrett@gmail.com
http://edte.ch
http://edte.ch
http://www.flickr.com/photos/33128961@N00/142455033
http://edte.ch/blog/?page_id=424
http://edte.ch/blog/?page_id=424
http://edte.ch/blog/?page_id=424
http://edte.ch/blog/?p=555


#2 - CC Licenses Explained



#3 Compfight 

http://www.compfight.com
This is an image search engine that will  SPECIFICALLY look for CC licensed images on 
Flickr, and is perhaps more user friendly than the standard Flickr image search.
Enter a search term, and choose from the drop-down in the left hand column...

@GeoBlogs



#4 - Simple Flickr CC Search Toy

@tombarrett

http://johnjohnston.
info/flickrCC/index.php

A brilliant little tool with tons of 
useful features made by John 
Johnston - I have been using 
this one for years.

http://johnjohnston.info/flickrCC/index.php
http://johnjohnston.info/flickrCC/index.php
http://johnjohnston.info/flickrCC/index.php
http://johnjohnston.info/flickrCC/index.php
http://twitter.com/johnjohnston
http://twitter.com/johnjohnston


#5 - Creative Commons Search

@tombarrett

http://labs.creativecommons.
org/demos/search

and

http://search.creativecommons.
org

A useful site giving you quick 
access to other search tools for 
CC licensed material.

http://labs.creativecommons.org/demos/search
http://labs.creativecommons.org/demos/search
http://labs.creativecommons.org/demos/search
http://labs.creativecommons.org/demos/search
http://search.creativecommons.org
http://search.creativecommons.org
http://search.creativecommons.org
http://search.creativecommons.org


#7 - Add CC images in Google Docs

When inserting images into a Google Doc, images are filtered for reuse 
automatically. More here http://bit.ly/oOHxFD 

@tombarrett

http://bit.ly/oOHxFD


#8 - Copyright Resource Wiki
http://copyrightfriendly.wikispaces.com

http://copyrightfriendly.wikispaces.com
http://copyrightfriendly.wikispaces.com


#6 - Google CC Image Search



#9 MIT Open Courseware

● Free lecture notes, exams, and videos from MIT. No registration 
required.

●  High school students and educators should check out Highlights for 
High School.

http://ocw.mit.edu/index.htm
http://ocw.mit.edu/high-school
http://ocw.mit.edu/high-school
http://ocw.mit.edu/high-school


#10 - Jamendo - CC Music/Sound FX

Jamendo is a community of free, legal and unlimited 
music published under Creative Commons licenses. 

Share your music, download your favorite artists!

http://www.jamendo.com/en/



#11 - Soundcloud - CC Music/SoundFX

SoundCloud is a platform that puts your 
sound at the heart of communities, 
websites and even apps. 

Watch conversations, connections and 
social experiences happen, with your 
sound as the spark.

http://soundcloud.com/

http://soundcloud.com/
http://soundcloud.com/


#12 - Explain it with a Video
Excellent content here to help explain the concept of Creative Commons licensing http:
//creativecommons.org/videos

http://creativecommons.org/videos
http://creativecommons.org/videos
http://creativecommons.org/videos


#13 - CC Comic to Explain 

Sharing Creative Works is a new comic about 
Creative Commons. It aims to explain the basics 
of CC licensing as simply as possible to a 
general audience, including children. To make 
remixes and translations as easy as possible, 
the original artwork is in SVG format and all the 
assets are available for download. Please 
contribute!
This comic will also serve as the foundation of 
the documentation for the Sugar Licensing 
Activity, our collaboration with One Laptop Per 
Child. The final documentation and activity will 
be customized for each country's distribution, so 
please let us know if you have suggestions for 
making this document as culturally accessible 
as possible.

http://wiki.creativecommons.org/Sharing_Creative_Works

http://mirrors.creativecommons.org/comics/sharingcreativeworks/sharingcreativeworks.zip
http://wiki.creativecommons.org/OLPC
http://wiki.creativecommons.org/OLPC
http://www.laptop.org/
http://wiki.creativecommons.org/OLPC
http://www.laptop.org/
http://wiki.creativecommons.org/Sharing_Creative_Works
http://wiki.creativecommons.org/Sharing_Creative_Works


#14 - YouTube Copyright School

If we (YouTube) receive a copyright 
notification for one of your videos, you’ll 
now be required to attend “YouTube 
Copyright School,” which involves 
watching a copyright tutorial and passing 
a quiz to show that you’ve paid attention 
and understood the content before 
uploading more content to YouTube.

YouTube blog post about it

http://www.youtube.com/copyright_school
http://www.youtube.com/copyright_school
http://youtube-global.blogspot.com/2011/04/youtube-copyright-education-remixed.html
http://youtube-global.blogspot.com/2011/04/youtube-copyright-education-remixed.html


#15 - Remix Creative Commons videos

If you mark your YouTube videos as Creative Commons licensed then they become available 
to other users to remix using the YouTube Video Editor.

http://www.youtube.com/t/creative_commons
http://www.youtube.com/editor

http://www.youtube.com/t/creative_commons
http://www.youtube.com/t/creative_commons
http://www.youtube.com/editor
http://www.youtube.com/editor


#16 - CC licensed music - there's lots out there!

https://creativecommons.org/legalmusicforvideos, my favourite being http://ccmixter.
org/, which has a special subsite to help you find the music you are looking for: http:
//dig.ccmixter.org 

An amazing selection of music so there's no excuse for violating copyright by using 
commercial music.

My students find Incompetech easy to use for CC music

@bcdtech

https://creativecommons.org/legalmusicforvideos
http://ccmixter.org/
http://ccmixter.org/
http://dig.ccmixter.org
http://dig.ccmixter.org
http://dig.ccmixter.org
http://incompetech.com/m/c/royalty-free/


● http://www.picdrome.com is a growing Public Domain picture 
collection, free of copyright and licensed under Creative 
Commons CC0 1.0 Public Domain Dedication. 

● All photos are free to download for personal and commercial 
use, without restriction and are available in high definition. 
New photos are added on a daily basis.

● The site search is powered by Google Search, making it very 
easy to find useful images.

#17 - Picdrome

http://www.picdrome.com


● http://www.merlot.org/merlot/index.htm MERLOT is a free and 
open online community of resources designed primarily for 
faculty, staff and students of higher education from around 
the world to share their learning materials and pedagogy.

#18 - MERLOT

http://www.merlot.org/merlot/index.htm
http://www.merlot.org/merlot/index.htm


● http://www.curriki.org/ 
● Curriki is a free and open online community of 

resources. Offers over 40,000 k-12 learning resources.

#19 - Curriki

http://www.curriki.org/
http://www.curriki.org/
http://www.curriki.org/
http://www.curriki.org/


● https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/
● Open Knowledge Repository (World Bank) more than 2,000 

books, articles, reports and research papers under CC BY.
 
 
 

#20 - Open Knowledge Repository

https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/
https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/
http://openknowledge.worldbank.org/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XoYwATEDAAM

